
ITEM NO. CA 10

PUBLIC UTILITY COMIVHSSION OF OREGON
STAFF REPORT

PUBLIC MEETING DATE: June 7, 2016

REGULAR CONSENT X EFFECTIVE DATE June 8, 2016

.>

DATE: May 19, 2016

TO: Public Utility Commission

FROM: Ming Peng 7^',

THROUGH: Jason Eisdorfer and Marc Hellman

SUBJECT: NORTHWEST NATURAL: (Docket No ADV 290/Advice No. 16-04)
Application to add language to Schedule C to reference the waiver,
granted by Commission Order No. 00-267 from OAR 860-021-0126, which
allows NWN to charge a $3 minimum late payment charge on amounts
between $50-$200.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the Commission approve Northwest Natural Gas Company's (NW
Natural or Company) application for its waiver of OAR 860-021-0126(3) to be continued,
which in turn allows NWN to apply a $3 minimum late charge on past due amounts
between $50 and $200, subject to the following reporting requirement:

NW Natural will submit a report every three years, starting from the date of the
Commission's order adopting Staff's memorandum, demonstrating that its $3
minimum late payment charge on past due amounts between $50 and $200 is cost-
effective and beneficial to both the Company and to its customers. The report should
analyze and discuss the effects of the $3 minimum late payment charge including
whether: (1) the $3 late payment charge provides an incentive for customers to
make timely payments; (2) the customer incentive improves the Company's cash
flow; (3) the customer incentive improves the Company's credit and collection
efficiencies; and (4) the customer incentive reduces the Company's bad debt
expense.
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DISCUSSION:

Applicable Law related to Late-Payment Charge

Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) - Public Utility Commission Division 21- Utility
Regulation, OAR 860-021-0126, Late-Payment Charge, states:

(1) Except as provided in section (2) of this rule, an energy or large telecommunications
utility may apply a late-payment charge to customer accounts not paid in full each
month, provided the utility has filed the late-payment charge in its rate schedule.

(2) An energy utility shall not impose late-payment charges on residential customers
unless:

(a) The energy utility offers residential customers a preferred billing date option under
which the customer can select or change a bill date. Utilities shall not be required to
change a customer's bill date more than once in any 12-month period;

(b) The energy utility's rate schedule provides that the late charge is not applied on
residential balances less than $200; or

(c) The charge is applied only to amounts carried forward for two consecutive months.

(3) The charge wili be based on a monthly late-payment rate applied to overdue account
balances at the time of preparing the subsequent month's bill for residential accounts or
by the bill due date for all other accounts. The late-payment charge may not be applied
to time-payment or equal-payment accounts that are current. The Commission will
determine the late-payment rate based on a survey of prevailing market rates for late-
payment charges of commercial enterprises and will advise all utilities of the changes in
the rate they may use to determine late-payment charges on overdue customer
accounts as needed. The current late-payment rate and the conditions for its
application to customer accounts shall be specified on the energy or large
telecommunications utility bill.

In its Order 00-267, dated May 23, 2000, the Commission adopted Staff's
recommendation to grant the Company a waiver from OAR 860-021-0126(3), thereby
allowing the Company to assess a $3 minimum late charge on customer past due
balances between $50 and $200. The Commission granted the waiver based upon
Staff's conclusion at the time that the $3 late payment charge would encourage timely
payment by customers of their bills, thereby potentially reducing the Company's
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coilection-related costs. The Commission did not place any conditions or time
restrictions on the waiver and it continues to the present time.

Background

On May 1, 2000, the Company filed its Advice No. 00-6 with the Commission. In its
Advice Filing, NWN proposed a change to Schedule C "IViiscellaneous Charges and
Credits." in its application, the Company states the proposed tariff revision is intended
to provide clarity between the $3 late payment charge stated in its tariff and
OAR 860-021-0126(3)'s provision stating the Commission will determine the late
payment rate for all utilities. As stated, the Commission approved the Company's filing
in its Order No. 00-267.

Almost 16 years later, at Staff's request, the Company filed on May 2, 2016, proposed
tariff sheets "to reference the waiver of OAR 860-021-0126(3) granted by the Commission
to NW Natural effective June 1, 2000, that allowed for the application of a $3 minimum late
payment charge on past due amounts between $50 and $200." NW Natural Application at
page 1. The Company's filing included responses to several Staff questions regarding a
demonstration of benefits the Company projected would result from the original waiver
granted in 2000. Staff requested that the Company show that waiver has resulted in:
(1) improved cash flow; (2) improved credit and collection efficiencies; and (3) reduced
bad debt expense; and whether these benefits, or a portion thereof, were flowed
through to customers.

On May 17, 2016, Staff and NW Natural had a phone conference to clarify some data on
its Tariff sheet Schedule C. On May 18, 2016, the Company filed a supplemental filing,
along with a request for approval on iess than statutory notice, to: (1) revise Sheet C-1 to
add the percentage symbol to the 1.8 late charge stated at Sheet C-1; and (2) revise
Sheet C-2 to reflect the June 8, 2016 effective date.

Analysis

This filing is the result of a Staff request. While Order No. 00-267 authorized the current
NW Natural late payment charge, that order did not place conditions or a time restriction
on the NWN's waiver. Given the length of time since that Order, Staff thought it
reasonable to investigate whether continuation of the waiver is justified.

For the relevant timeframe, from 2000 to 2016, consistent with OAR 860-021-0126(3),
the Commission authorized late-payment rates ranging from 1.5% to 1.8% "based on a
survey of prevailing market rates for late-payment charges of commercial enterprises."
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Late payment charges are generally designed to serve two purposes; (1) to compensate
the utility for expenses incurred as a result of the late payment; and (2) to provide an
incentive for households to make timely payments.

As stated, at Staff's request, NW Natural reviewed its residential credit and collections
and bad debt expense for the 2009 through 2015 time period. The Company presented
its findings in its May 2, 2016 filing. The Company first stated that "There are a number
of factors other than late charges that affect cash flow, credit and collection experiences,
and bad debt expense; the late charge structure is just one factor. As such, it is difficult
to isolate exactly how the Company's late charge impacted its overall credit and
collection and bad debt experiences over the years." NW Natural Application at page 2.

The Company then compared its Oregon residential customer data to Washington
residential customer data, where the Company has a $1 minimum late charge. The
Company stated that "Because NW Natural's Oregon and Washington service areas are
similar in terms of economy and pricing (although Washington residential rates have
been consistently lower than Oregon residential rates) any difference in results could be
indicative of the effect that the $3 minimum late charge has had on each of the three
named benefits." NW Natural Application at page 3.

NW Natural's analysis shows that "The residential Customers in both states receive a
20-day notice if a bill was not paid by the due date stated on the bill. Table 1 below
shows the percentage of residential customer accounts that received a 20-day notice by
state. As shown in Table 1, on a percentage basis, there were fewer 20-day notices
issued to Oregon customers than were issued to Washington customers, with the
exception of 2015, where the percentages are the same between the two states."

Table 1
Percentage of residential customers issued 20-day notices

Year

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Oregon

5.6%
5.0%
5.0%
4.5%
4.3%
4.1%
3.7%

Washington

6.8%
5.5%
5.6%
4.9%
4.4%
4.3%
3.7%
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Table 2 below shows the percentage of Oregon residential bills that had late charges
applied compared to Washington residential bills.

Table 2
Percentage of residential customer bills with late charges applied

Year

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Oregon

8.6%
8.2%
8.2%
7.3%
7.2%
6.8%
6.4%

Washington

10.2%
8.8%
9.0%
7.8%
7.3%
7.1%
6.5%

NW Natural explained that "As shown in Table 2, in both states the percentage of bills
that were assessed late charges has declined since 2009, with Oregon remaining
consistently lower than Washington. The Company offers a preferred bill due date
option to customers in both states which we believe has also contributed to the decline
in late charge assessments."

Additionally, Staff's research revealed that from 1994 through 2014, the Commission
received 17 complaints from NWN customers about late payment charges based on the
Commission's customer service record. The complaints average less than one per
year. Given the number of Oregon customers served by NWN, the ievei of complaints
is very small, and so NW Natural's imposition of the late charge appears to be
reasonably accepted by Oregon customers as not inconsistent with standard business
practices.

In reviewing the utility practices, Staff noticed that NW Natural does not print the late
charge bill message on those bills if a late charge amount is less than $50. The
Company explains that, because it does not apply a late charge to amounts less than
$50, including a message on a bill that is not subject to a late charge might be confusing
to customers.

Staff believes that NW Natural should inform its customers that they will be charged for a
$3 minimum late charge on customer past due balances between $50 and $200, and
specify the current late-payment rate (%) to aii customer accounts on utility bill.

In communications with the Company, it agreed to have its billing systems' coding
revised to include the late bill statement on its bills by hopefully June 1.
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Conclusion

Based on Staff's review of NW Natural's filing and a review of the relevant historic
Commission data on file, Staff recommends approval of the Company's application with
the proposed reporting requirement. In relation to the original waiver request, the
Company has demonstrated that the $3 late-payment charge: (1) improved cash flow;
(2) improved credit and collection efficiencies; and (3) reduced bad debt expense. As
there were general rate cases after the year 2000, any benefits resulting from the
waiver would have been captured and flowed through to customers.

In order to assess the merits of continuing the waiver subsequent to this present
Company filing, Staff recommends that the Company be required to file a report with the
Commission once every three years showing that the benefits of the iate payment
charge continue to exist.

The Company also agrees to revise its bills to provide the late payment billing charge on
all its bills to customers, regardless of whether the customer billing amount is less than
$50.

The Company has reviewed this memo and voiced no concerns.

PROPOSED COMMISSION MOTION:

Approve NW Natural's tariff filing with less than statutory notice subject to Staff's
recommended reporting requirement set forth in its public meeting memorandum and
that Schedule C at Sheet C-1 and C-2 filed in Docket No. ADV 290/Advice No. 16-04
become effective with service on and after June 8, 2016.

ADV 290/Advice No. 16-04
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NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS COMPANY
P.U.C. Or. 25 Second Revision of Sheet C-1

Cancels First Revision of Sheet C-1

SCHEDULE C
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES AND CREDITS

APPLICABLE;
To ail Customere served by the Company under the Tariff of which this Schedule is a part.

PURPOSE;
To describe and summarize the charges and credits that nwy apply to Customers in addition to the
rates established in the Rate Schedule or Service Agreement un<ter which Customer receives
service. See the DESCRIPTION OF CHARGES provision of this Schedule for specific terms and
conditions.

SUMMARY OF CHARGES and CREDITS:

Late Payment Charge 1.8% of unpaid baSance per payment pfrriod, ^
but no less than S3.00

Charoe for Payment Not Honor&d (per incident) $ 15.00

Service Reconnection Charges
Scheduled 8:00 a.m. - 5;00 p.m. Mcffi.-Fri. (except Hstidays) S 30.00
Scheduledafter5;COp,m..M(m.-Fri. S 80.00
Same Day after 5:00 p.m-hton-Fri. or on Saturday Ctfwi a Hcdictay S100.00

Service Reconnection Charges - Curtailment Order

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. titon.-Fri. (excepi Hotkl^ys) S 150.00
After 5:00 p.m. M&n.-Fri. and on S 600.K)

weekends ec Hotidays

Inaccessible Meter Charge -
Installation of Shufroff Valve $ 250,00

Held Visit Charge $ 20.00

Meter Interference
Actua! costs of damages, repairs and any
additfonat or unusual costs w services direc^y
related to the tn&tec intefte?nc&. plus the amounl
of unbiiied gas detenrB'ned to hav& b&en k>st. pfus
appiscabte Service Reconnection Charges.

Unauthorized Use ~ failure to comply with
Curtaittnent Order $ 10,COperthemn

CSR Assisted Automated Payment Charge $ 2.50 per ch'&ch

Summary Billing Charge
One-ljrrnetimesetupfee, persocourt $ 5.00
Per account bil^d per month $ 1.CO

(continue to Sheet C-1.1)

Issued May 18, 2016 Effective with service on
NWN OPUC Advice No. 16-04A and aHer June 8,2016

tssuedby: HCmvWESTWTWALG^ CQMPAW
db.a. fWNatura!

220 N.W. SewfKSAvwus
Portend, Oregon 97203-^i
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NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS COMPANY
P.U.C. Or. 25 Third Revision of Sheet C-2

Cancels Second Revision of Sheet C-2

SCHEDULEC
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES AND CREDITS

(continued)

DESCRIPTION OF CHARGES and CREDITS:

Ut.e..P.a.Ynient Charne. Customer accounts not paid in full each nwntli are subject to a late payment
charge. For Residential Customefs, the late payment charge will be apptied to overdue account
balances at the time of preparing the subsequent month's bill. For Non-Residential Customers, the
late payment charge v/j)! be assessed the day after the due date stated on ttie bil). The late payment
charge wi!i not apply to accounts if the balance is less than $50,00, or to Equal Pay Plan w Time
Payment Plan accounts that are current. The apptication of Uie $3.00 niinimum late payment charge
shown at Sheet C-1 is in accordance with a waiver of OAR 860-021-0126(3) granted to the Company
by the Commission effective June 1, 2000 (See NWN OPUC Advice 00-6 and 00-6A).

Charge For Payment Not Honored, A charge wiii be appfied each time a Customer makes a payment
on account that is not honored, for any reason, by a bank or oUierfinancia! institution.

Senfice Reconnection Cliaraes. A charge will be assessed to restore service to a Customer foSowing
a Disconnection of Service urKier Rule 11, or any other app(icab!e Rule ex- Schedule of this Tanff, or
where service is disconnected and Customer subsequently requests service be restored at the same
address wthin twelve (12) Billing Months of the date of Disconnecton of Service, fTemporary
Disconnection").

Before service w\\ be restored, ail amourtts then due and payable, inctuding the service reconnection
charge, and any Customer Charges associated with a Temporary Disconnection must be paid to
Company at the Company's offices prior to 6:00 p.m. Monday Uirough Friday, or, upon pfior
arrangement between Company and Custonier, shall be paid to the Company's representative at ?e
tin^e of visit The service reconnection options are as follows:

(N)
(N)
(N)

Cwt<xmy Cor&act ywh Connpwy
tAM'fClBy-nw&day 7.-00 am, to &<B p.m.

Mcoday-n-iuoday after 6;00 p-m.

Friday before 3:00 p.m.

Friday 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p-m,

Tn(J3/3tcr8:OOp.m.

yerme- Hecwnection Upcons'

By 5:00 p.m of Ihe next day
After S;00p.m the n&rt day
Sams Day after 5:00 p.m.
ApF<]C3f»t rnus? ca^ on ihs next Busffisss Day

8y5:00p.m.of the next day tS3tur<i3y)
After 5;00 p.m. the next day (&3tuTrf3[y)
Sane Qsf aft@r5.;QQ.p_m._
8y$:00p,m of he next Business Day (hAinday)
After 5:00 p.m. of the wxt Business Day (tttofrfay)
Fnday after 6:00 p^n.
Saturday
Ap(Ac3ffl mw, ca^ on next tkiSff>sss Lioy

Charge
"$%'

$so
ssoo

~^
$80
Sioo
S30
SS3
ssoo
ssoo

" The fane frame fcr ^ seroce recorewc^crt optttns B subset to chan^ fef any cause nrt reasooafety w<th^ tte
CcflnjXin/s controi- if the next day is a stste^ecogn'a&d ho&tay. then re«xmect)or> ;s schedjed for the neri Biahess
Day, or Customef can pay tte RecwnectHyi Charga appS&At^ to sare day aod Saturciay and hol<i3yrecomections.

(continue to Shset C-3)

Issued May 18,2016
NWN OPUC Advice No. 16-04A

Effective with service on
and after June 8, 2016

~hsw<fby: HWrWVEST NAJVRAL GAS COMPAHY
db.a.W/Hatwal

229 N.W. Second Avtfwe
PwSsmi, Oeyn 97209-3991


